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Rutland gym owner promises to keep fighting forced closure

Did COVID keep students from applying to college?

Fitness centers struggle during COVID

False-positive COVID test behind St. Jay school scare

What happens when you go to get a flu shot

Gate Check: Can rapid COVID-19 tests at BTV ease fear of flying?

Despite pandemic, Stowe businesses enjoying busy fall foliage season

Long Trail adventure raises $36K for local scout camp

COVID-19 prompts closure of White River Junction welcome center

Preserving COVID-19 in local history

Judge dismisses lawsuit between Vermont and Rutland gym

Food box contracts cause concern

St. Johnsbury students resume hybrid learning

Unemployed Vermonters still waiting on additional $100 from state

Longtime Dartmouth track and field, cross country coach retiring

Scott urges Vermonters to not ‘let guard down’ on COVID

New York governor raises alarm about new virus hot spots

Lebanon schools to return to 5-days in-person

Middlebury College employee tests positive for COVID-19

Are Vt. tourist destinations noticing a difference due to the pandemic?

Could the pandemic help with the graying of the Green Mountains?
Positive COVID-19 cases reported at Rutland long-term care facility

Scott praises lawmakers response to COVID-19

NH task force OKs allowing 100% capacity for retailers

St. Johnsbury School closes for COVID cleaning

Walk wherever you want for this year’s event to end Alzheimer’s

Sen. Shaheen: More work to be done to streamline PPP forgiveness loans

More hub spaces come online; Vermon ters urged to get flu shots

Vermont lawmakers finishing up $7B budget

Ausable Brewing Company celebrates Oktoberfest

NH child care facilities struggle

Boquet Valley Central School District returns to class

UVM trustees sign off on budget that leaves school in the red

Annual Holiday Train through Northern New York canceled

Has your health been impacted by the pandemic?

Stuck in Vermont: Bus driver who goes the extra mile

CVPH: Most employees test negative after staff member tests positive for COVID-19

Vermont clerks gear up for history-making vote

How one school is making in-person learning work

UVM reports mostly unchanged enrollment during pandemic

NY inspections found nursing home lapses as COVID-19 raged

Indoor dining restrictions to be eased in New Hampshire

Restaurants work to bounce back after lockdown
New York sees increase in visitors to High Peaks region
State finding it harder to secure foster families during pandemic
Data shows Vt. minorities four times more likely to get COVID-19
CVPH employee hospitalized with COVID-19
Businesses find new ways to operate during pandemic
Slate Valley students dinged for crossing into COVID ‘red zone’
Hassan pushes Fauci on vaccine transparency
New Hampshire senators seek funding for bus, ferry operators
Tips for interpreting COVID stats
22 Middlebury College students ‘barred’ for COVID violations
Nursing assistant students get practical skills through hybrid class
Beekmantown youth soccer COVID case led to Clinton County school closure
Vt. education officials loosen restrictions; inter-school sports to begin Saturday
Hybrid Mom: Parenting in the COVID era
Essex Westford grades pre-K to 5 to return to school full time in October
Hassan seeks answers from insurers on virus testing costs
Dartmouth College endowment up to $6B during pandemic
COVID vs. the common cold: How Vt. schools are preparing for winter
Dartmouth College endowment up to $6B during pandemic
Ballots being mailed out to all registered Vermont voters
Beekmantown Central School District moves online after reported COVID cases
Farm relief available
Latest turn of the spigot leaves some Vt. businesses out in the cold

More COVID-related suspensions, sanctions at area colleges

UVM Faculty Senate approves changes to spring semester

Williamstown Middle and High School building closed for COVID cleaning

Absente ballots sent to NH city, town clerks for distribution

Northern NY movie theater pushes to reopen

NY halts commercial evictions, groups demand aid for renters

Vermont community reconsiders rules after maskless parade

Cool temps push NH restaurants to rethink outdoor dining

Vermont chiropractor sees uptick in business as more work from home

Vt. internet providers to receive $4M for better broadband access

North Country athletes fight for fall sports season

NH House speaker apologizes to UNH for lawmakers' beer-drinking, maskless behavior

Vt. AG responds after US judge blocks USPS changes that slowed mail

More testing leads to slight increase in NH coronavirus numbers

After record turnout in NH primary, focus shifts to general election

Champlain Valley Head Start offers virtual program

Can food trucks help boost Barre businesses?

UVM students sticking to COVID pledge; bar owners sour on early closures

Relay for Life moves to Thunder Road

Middlebury College moves into phase 2 of COVID response

Kids take a break from online learning
New York fall youth sports still in question

Students turning gap year into fishing adventure stop in Vermont

Tips on how to avoid ‘maskne’ skin irritation

A look at how SUNY Plattsburgh’s COVID-19 pool testing works

COVID prompts St. Jay to cancel Halloween parade

Vt. poll workers wanted for November election

NY lowers coronavirus threshold for nursing home visits

Sanitized school buses the new normal across region

Salvation Army will gather donations early due to virus

Should Vermont’s mask mandate be lifted?

New York extends special uninsured enrollment through 2020

State leaders aren’t canceling trick-or-treating this year

Flag football league fined for bringing in out-of-state teams

Fauci congratulates Vermonters on success of slowing spread of COVID

Burlington community center creates space for remote learners

Two more Vermont schools with COVID-19 cases

Federal lawsuit seeks to halt Vt. vote-by-mail plan

Preparing to pick up for the fall season

Navigating remote learning

Advice for families with loved ones in long-term care during pandemic

Surprise gifts help keep spirits up for Make-A-Wish kids

Fauci to speak at Vermont COVID-19 briefing Tuesday
Vermont agritourism moves online

Pandemic isn’t stopping longtime Essex Junction crossing guard

NH fall visitors encouraged to research, ‘Leave No Trace’

Pride Vermont puts on virtual event in place of parade

Hartford High School comes down with case of COVID-19

Crossett Brook Middle School closes due to COVID cases

Hundreds compete in Race Vermont’s first event since pandemic

UVM medical trial examines benefits of blood thinners in COVID treatment

2 Dartmouth undergrads test positive for Covid-19

Scott extends COVID emergency order to mid-October

Superintendent warns of possible COVID-19 exposure in Stowe schools

Expert explains how parents can ease students’ back to school concerns

Airline coronavirus contractions leave Vermont travelers with fewer options

Quebec to impose mask fines starting Saturday

Will fall foliage season salvage COVID tourism losses?

UVM continues to see low number of positive COVID test among student body

Judge: Trump campaign, RNC can intervene in NH voting lawsuit

NY eases restrictions on visits at assisted living homes

Despite hiccups, state calls buy local voucher program a success

Dartmouth students reprimanded for breaking rules

The New Vermonters: Fleeing COVID-19, newcomers find temporary — or permanent — refuge in the Green Mountains
A look at remote learning in the Rutland Northeast Supervisory Union

Skeleton tableaus bring out a community in Essex Junction

Sanders presses health officials on vaccine availability

Vt. House approves $5M in stimulus payments to migrant workers

Essex Junction students, parents excited for return to school

Vermont Pride Week perseveres through pandemic

Leahy: GOP stimulus attempt ‘woefully inadequate’

Vermont buy-local program sells out; Kinney Drugs to provide COVID testing

Dartmouth students back on campus

New York schools to report COVID data to state

Vermont rolling out $30 ‘Shop Local’ program Tuesday, lawmakers mulling over more hazard pay

Plattsburgh community reacts to SUNY Plattsburgh suspensions

Will there be a stigma surrounding the coronavirus in schools?

No Labor Day parade, but one Northfield tradition went on

NH Health Department looks into possible outbreak tied to frat party

New York marks a month of fewer than 1% virus tests positive

Apple orchards expect sweet season despite pandemic

Vermont House to debate state budget amid virus uncertainty

Back-to-school tour shows what school will look like during the pandemic

Annual Connecticut River cleanup a monthlong event this year

Local businesses get boost from federal COVID relief funds
Vermont receives nearly 200 COVID-19 complaints from residents

Gov. Scott urges caution this Labor Day weekend

Vt. health officials prepared to receive vaccine by November if ready

Vermont schools make final preparations for opening day Tuesday

Vt. officials say return to college testing successful so far

Burlington school janitor doing more than just sanitizing

Lumber shortage driving up some construction prices

Middlebury College student tests positive during first week

North Country students head back to class without leaving home

COVID cases continue to climb at North Country nursing home

Is Vt. unemployment system working for the most complicated cases?

NH goes full contact, while Upper Valley rivalries renewed

Rutland COVID test clinic assisting Vt. Health Department

Burlington sampling city wastewater to spot next COVID outbreak

Killington Resort to hold food giveaway

Hanover, NH, limits gatherings to 10 people

Vermont museums provide content for online learners

Essex Westford district gets jump-start on child care hubs

Burlington school officials discuss final reopening plans

Principals ask for flexibility and support ahead of the first day of school

Burlington businesses light up in red

Akwesasne Mohawk Casino says it lost millions from pandemic
Sununu says he’s not concerned by lack of masks at Trump rally

Vt. health commissioner clarifies on COVID and underlying conditions

Vt. education officials identify 12 of proposed 70 child care hubs

Killington looking towards the future amid outbreak

New online resource for New Hampshire parents